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That endorsement reflects the adminis-
tration’s embrace of both reports. Some
recommendations will be implemented
now: searching for the senior vice provost
(intended to be a senior faculty member,
to be named before the fall term begins);
creating a leadership training program for
senior administrators and deans this
summer; preparing to survey junior fac-
ulty on conditions they face; and planning
for undergraduate science-study centers
and summer research internships.

President Summers and Hyman said in
a joint statement that Harvard would
commit $50 million in the next decade “to
support the proposed initiatives” while
conducting “feasibility and cost analyses
that will enable us to further shape and
implement the proposals.” At the May 16
news conference, Faust characterized the
$5 million to be spent annually as “earn-
est money to get started with the most
important initiatives.” Pending appoint-
ment of the senior vice provost, she,
Grosz, and Hammonds will form a transi-
tion committee to begin implementation.

Hammonds noted that the “comprehen-
siveness” of the proposals characterized
the task forces’ work. She and her col-
leagues drew on programs and procedures
at peer institutions, but no one institution
has tried to implement them so broadly.
How will administrators, deans, and de-
partment chairs take to education about

“current research on bias and
successful approaches to incor-
porating this research into fac-
ulty decisionmaking”? Will
search committees adopt the
WISE procedures to identify
candidates, define positions
broadly, and vet applications
fairly? Will such procedures
“build outward to the rest of
our faculties,” as Hammonds
suggests they should? And will
deans adapt their schools’s
budgets to enhance leave pol-
icy and childcare?

Beyond those implementa-
tion issues are others the task
forces did not fully address. Given the dif-
ferent challenges facing women and mi-
norities—who are scarcely represented in
some scientific fields—WISE recom-
mends conducting a separate study on
the barriers facing minorities. The WF re-
port notes that 55 percent of women
teaching at Harvard are fixed-contract
faculty (professors of practice, precep-
tors, lecturers, adjuncts, and so on)—ver-
sus 36 percent of male faculty; their situa-
tion was not addressed. Nor, to any
significant degree, was the very large
population of researchers, not yet mem-
bers of the faculty, in the a∞liated hospi-
tals. Finally, Hammonds underscored the
importance of making sure that “what we

provide for teaching faculty is not way
out of line with what we provide sta≠”
throughout the University.

As the task forces reached out across
Harvard, Faust said, she was particularly
struck by what she learned from Harvard
Business School (HBS). “Business just
takes for granted that you invest in the
human capital you bring to your enter-
prise,” she said, whereas much of the Uni-
versity has long sought to appoint distin-
guished professors established elsewhere,
at the expense of developing junior faculty
members and promoting them to tenure
from within. That suggests an especially
broad change in institutional norms.

HBS dean Kim B. Clark, a product of
the College and the Graduate School of
Arts and Sciences, said he understood
how FAS’s strategy for hiring and tenur-
ing senior faculty from elsewhere worked
well when disciplines were well defined
and pursued in equivalent ways at di≠er-
ent universities.

But while noting it was “too strong” to
say that approach might not su∞ce in the
future, Clark said, “I have my doubts.” He
cited problems of implicit bias in searches
and in developing junior faculty colleagues.
More broadly, he said, in considering exter-
nal candidates, “what is observed and mea-
sured is not exactly what you need” in
terms of the ability to mentor graduate stu-
dents or engage with colleagues in cross-
disciplinary research. And if the system
discourages the best junior faculty from
coming to Harvard in the first place, be-
cause they see it as a dead end, then the
cycle reinforces itself. HBS, he said, makes

Task Force on Women in Science and
Engineering Recommendations

• Sustaining Commitment. Combat attrition with bet-
ter support from initial undergraduate courses (create
study centers, develop summer research programs)
through graduate study (promote mentoring and pro-
fessional development).

• Mentoring and advising. Improve substantive fresh-
man advising, train teaching fellows about gender bias,
and track the progress of and mentor graduate stu-
dents, postdoctoral fellows, and junior faculty members.

• Enabling careers. Pursue paid maternity leave and
childcare support for graduate students and postdocs;
fund research-enabling grants for primary caregivers.

• Faculty development. Design programs on diversity.
Revise search processes to increase recruitment of
women and minorities. Fund research and other sup-
port at key points in academic development.

Debating Gender
Following President Lawrence H. Summers’s comments last January on
women’s interests and aptitudes as they might affect careers in academic science, two
Harvard experts debated the issues on April 22.A video recording of the lively “con-
versation” on “The Science of Gender and Science,” between Johnstone Family pro-
fessor of psychology Steven Pinker, Ph.D. ’79, and Berkman professor of psychology
Elizabeth Spelke ’80, hosted by the Mind/Brain/Behavior Initiative, is available via the
Web version of this article at www.harvardmagazine.com.

Separately, in the March/April MIT Faculty Newsletter, that institution’s Amgen
professor of biology, Nancy Hopkins ’64, Ph.D. ’71, wrote an article on “Academic
Responsibility and Gender Bias,” explaining her critical reaction to Summers’s
speech. She “had already discussed the poor record in hiring female molecular biol-
ogists in the [Faculty of Arts and Sciences] with Summers in the fall of 2004”—
around the time Harvard faculty members raised with him and FAS dean William
C. Kirby their concerns about limited appointments of women. And in a March 24
address at Columbia, Princeton’s president, geneticist Shirley M.Tilghman, reviewed
the issues facing women in science and engineering, and the solutions she advo-
cates, anticipating much of the reasoning and recommendations of Harvard’s WISE
task force (see www.princeton.edu/main/news/archive/S11/21/06G40).
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